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First Name Last Name Representing Support Oppose Concerned Total PC Address Phone Number Ward Email Address Date
0 2 1 3

Voicemail Support Oppose Concerned

Charles Poe 1 10025 Barrel Racer Dr. 775-721-4556 None Provided

Gretchen Spoke 1 12945 Silver Wolf Road Reno, Nevada 7758436636 None Provided None Provided
Judy Kolada 1 2620 Mill Circle Reno 89521 916035455108 None Provided None Provided
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Public Comment <publiccomment@reno.gov>

Voice Message From: Cisco Unity Connection Messaging System (917758436636)
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publiccomment@reno.gov <publiccomment@reno.gov> Tue, Oct 24, 2023 at 5:39 AM
Reply-To: DonomaUnity@reno.gov
To: publiccomment@reno.gov

Voice Message delivered by Donoma Unify

From: 917758436636
Click to Call 917758436636

Hi, this is Gretchen spoke at 12945 Silver Wolf Road Reno, Nevada, and I'm calling in regarding to case number
em X. 23 Dash 0000 to the Valley View. Estates Annex Asian. My vote is a definite. No, I do not want any more
property, an extent of the city and developed by outside developers. We cannot keep growing at this rate. There's
water considerations, there's traffic consideration, there's congestion considerations, my vote is an absolute.
No, with regarding to this Annex Asian, thank you very much.
(Transcription with medium confidence)

The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments is privileged and confidential information intended only for
the use of the individual or entity named above. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
immediately by telephone or e-mail, and then please destroy all content contained within this communication from your
files. Thank you.
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Voice Message From: Cisco Unity Connection Messaging System (916035455108)
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publiccomment@reno.gov <publiccomment@reno.gov> Tue, Oct 24, 2023 at 2:19 PM
Reply-To: DonomaUnity@reno.gov
To: publiccomment@reno.gov

Voice Message delivered by Donoma Unify

From: 916035455108
Click to Call 916035455108

Hi, this is Judy. Coletta, j o l a d. A I live at 2620 Mill Circle here in Reno 895, 21, and I comment on the Valley
View. Estates, that's coming review. That's coming up tomorrow for boats or master plan, Amendment, and
change has a zoning map. I had confidence in the master plan, as originally made to leave this to have this D
locks, you were Several few were home. When I moved your eight and a half years ago, I was concerned already
about only two exits to real Wrangler for our area. It's now been added to one more with Western Skies that if any
there's any catastrophe, buyer at cetera, other emergencies, requiring multiple Vehicles. How would we ever, you
know, get the neighbor whole neighborhood out of Harm's Way? I Feel Like the infrastructure is toilet planned?
That that There's so few ways to escape. Real Wrangler also only has two ways out, it would be disastrous. Don't
blame parties for wanting to been profit from popping up and 80 acre, but and maybe I would support it with their
words of another 20. 25 homes up there. However, with 17 Acres, it looks like it would be allowed to have. Any
number of homes? Give her an all quarter acre? That's another 68 homes. I just think a lot more thought needs to
be put into the road infrastructure to this and exit out of the area if need be a case of emergency. Thank you. Bye.
(Transcription with high confidence)

The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments is privileged and confidential information intended only for
the use of the individual or entity named above. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
immediately by telephone or e-mail, and then please destroy all content contained within this communication from your
files. Thank you.
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